Superior Over-Ear Wired Professional Gaming Headset

Take your gaming experience to the next level with Valiant gaming headset. Enjoy clear quality sound with the comfort of open-design ear-cups. This headset’s light weight design is built tough to ensure that it never loses its shape. Experience a remarkable musical fiesta with Valiant. The built in 50mm dynamic sound drivers, provide better sound fidelity than most other headsets available. So go ahead and Step Up Your Game with Valiant.

Specifications:
- Driver unit diameter: 50mm
- Sensitivity: 118dB ±3dB
- Frequency: 20Hz-20KHz
- Impedance: 32Ω
- Input jack: 3.5mm
- MIC Sensitivity: -50dB ± 2dB
- Cable Length: 250 ± 3cm

NAME | HS CODE | HTS CODE | MAIN PRODUCT INFO | PACKAGING LOGISTICS DETAILS | MASTER BOX LOGISTICS
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Valiant | 8518300000 | 8518300000 | N.W (kg) L (cm) W (cm) H (cm) | Qty | G.W (kg) N.W (kg) L (cm) W (cm) H (cm) Qty | G.W (kg) N.W (kg) L (cm) W (cm) H (cm) Qty |
0.286 | 20.5 | 18 | 8.5 | 0.524 | 22.5 | 12 | 25.9 | 10 | 9 | 0.07 | 63 | 48.5 | 29 |

Model Name: Valiant
Barcode: 6959144024769
Promate Technologies Ltd. www.promate.net

Bendable Design
Ergonomic Design
Aluminum Build
Easily Adjustable
50mm Dynamic Sound Drivers
Plush Luxurious Finish Earpads
Built-In Volume Control

NAME | COLOR | CERTIFICATION
--- | --- | ---
Valiant | White | RoHS, FC
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